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Horse Campline is a company, established in March 2020, focused on objecves and 
achieving results in the equestrian field. 
Horse Campline is governed by four areas of operaon that it believes are the way to 
be a naonal and internaonal reference with regard to working with the Lusitano 
horse and equestrian sport.
BeingBeing a naonal heritage and one of the only truly pure breeds with ideal 
characteriscs for the sport, make the Lusitano horse the animal of choice for the 
company. Horse Campline believes that the Lusitano Purebred is a genec enhancer 
for other breeds and for this reason the company owns unique stallions and is using 
sophiscated biotechnologies to achieve this goal. 
OlympicOlympic sport is another key point for Horse Campline, and the company has drawn 
up a sports plan with the aim of being present at the next 4 Olympic Games with 
riders from different connents. But to achieve such ambious goals, it is important 
that riders are focused on their career as high performance athletes. To achieve this, 
Horse Campline will be a pioneer in the professional management of equestrian 
athletes.
InIn this catalogue you may find stallions of great genec load that are enhancers for 
other breeds as well as stallions that are excellent athletes proven by their results in 
the discipline of dressage. 

Introduction
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Escorial Horse Campline
LUSITANO STALLION



Escorial is a stallion that has proven to be a great 
dressage athlete. Although with a very recent sports 
career, he is compeng already at a Grand Prix level 
and scoring +70%.  

He is a stallion  with already 276 offspring registered and 
with a great increase in the following years, which will 
turn him into one of the best breeders of the Lusitano 
breed. 

Escorial is included in Horse Campline’s Olympic Pro-
ject and is paired with the Brazilian rider João Vitor 
Oliva. Their results as one make them strong conten-
ders to win a spot at Tokyo Olympic Games. 

Covering condition

Covering – EUR 2.000 excluding VAT plus transport

Horse Campline's breeding season is from 1st February to 30th October 2021. 

We accept semen orders Monday to Friday ul 10:00 a.m. by e-mail: sales@horsecampline.com and websi-
te (www.horsecampline.com).  
  
When making the oWhen making the order the customer must send to Horse Campline the following data:

- Name, NIF/VAT, Address for billing purposes.
- Idenficaon of the mare(s) to be inseminated.

The order will only be confirmed with the recepon of proof of payment.

  In case the mare doesn't get pregnant, during the reproducve season, and the client is able to provide a 
veterinary confirmaon saying, that the mare is not in foal, the client will get 50% discount, when ordering 
semen the following year.  It is the duty of the owner of the mare to inform, by wring, Horse Campline, if 
the mare is not in foal.

All prices excl. VAT and transport, that are at the expense of the client.

Discounts available, when ordering semen for more than one mare.
3 coverings - 25% discount.
5 or mo5 or more coverings 30% discount.

It is important to understand that the reproducve season is influenced by the compeons the horse will 
be parcipang in, so fresh semen may not be available. The client has the choice of frozen semen or 
semen from another horse available.



Fogoso Horse Campline
LUSITANO STALLION
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Fogoso is a 10-year-old Lusitano stallion with a strong 
Grand Prix curriculum for such a young horse. 

Fogoso is a gold medal winner in Lusitano mor-
phology events and he is a 4-star recommended 
breeder by APSL (Associação Puro Sangue Lusita-
no – Lusitano purebred Associaon).

This stallion is son of Amélia (by Raja) and Rico, an appro-
ved 5-star merit stallion, a tle held by few Lusitano horses, 
demonstrang proven bloodlines in terms of Grand Prix po-
tenal as well as morphology. 

He achieved the second best place of the Portuguese 
team in the European Championships 2019 in Roterdam, scoring 71.786% for a 26th place overall. This result 
was a solid contribuon to the Portuguese team qualificaon for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics, a historic mark, 
which had never been achieved before.

Covering condition

Covering – EUR 2.000 excluding VAT plus transport

Horse Campline's breeding season is from 1st February to 30th October 2021.

We accept semen orders Monday to Friday ul 10:00 a.m. by e-mail: sales@horsecampline.com and website 
(www.horsecampline.com). 
  
When making the oWhen making the order the customer must send to Horse Campline the following data:

- Name, NIF/VAT, Address for billing purposes.
- Idenficaon of the mare(s) to be inseminated.

The order will only be confirmed with the recepon of proof of payment.

 In case the mare doesn't get pregnant, during the reproducve season, and the client is able to provide a veterinary confir-
maon saying, that the mare is not in foal, the client will get 50% discount, when ordering semen the following year.  It is the 
duty of the owner of the mare to inform, by wring, Horse Campline, if the mare is not in foal.

All prices excl. VAT and transport, that are at the expense of the client.

Discounts available, when ordering semen for more than one mare.
3 coverings - 25% discount.
5 or more coverings 30% discount.

It is important to understand that the reproducve season is influenced by the compeons the horse will be parcipang 
in, so fresh semen may not be available. The client has the choice of frozen semen or semen from another horse available.
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Diamante Negro Horse Campline
LUSITANO STALLION



Also in Dressage his offspring have great results 
and future prospects. 

This breeder is very close to get the tle of 5 star 
Merit Breeder from the Lusitano studbook.

He is a stallion of excellent genecs, that transmits to his 
offspring large and powerful gaits, with very good silhou-
ees and beauful and haughty fronts. 

Diamante has in his offspring countless golden 
medals and champions of the breed in several cate-
gories. 

Son of Tulum by Famoso and Imaculada by 
Burladero.  In his 3rd generaon he has Cenoura 
as his great paternal grandmother. This extraordinary matriarch, Lopo de Carvalho iron, whose most notable 
sons are Solar dos Pinhais, Peralta Pinha (bronze medal in the Young Riders World Cup) and Xaman dos Pinhais 
(Pan-American 2015, Olympic Games 2016, World Cup 2017).

Covering condition

Covering – EUR 1.500 excluding VAT plus transport

Horse Campline's breeding season is from 1st February to 30th October 2021. 

We accept semen orders Monday to Friday ul 10:00 a.m. by e-mail: sales@horsecampline.com and website 
(www.horsecampline.com).  
  
When making the oWhen making the order the customer must send to Horse Campline the following data:

- Name, NIF/VAT, Address for billing purposes.
- Idenficaon of the mare(s) to be inseminated.

The order will only be confirmed with the recepon of proof of payment.

 In case the mare doesn't get pregnant, during the reproducve season, and the client is able to provide a veterinary confir-
maon saying, that the mare is not in foal, the client will get 50% discount, when ordering semen the following year.  It is the 
duty of the owner of the mare to inform, by wring, Horse Campline, if the mare is not in foal.

All prices excl. VAT and transport, that are at the expense of the client.

Discounts available, when ordering semen for more than one mare.
3 coverings - 25% discount.
5 or more coverings 30% discount.
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LUSITANO STALLION



He was also the winner of CDI3* Companhia das Lezirias at Grand Prix level with more than 70%. Besides disn-
guishing himself in the sport throughout all classes, Fidalgo is a horse with a winning morphology of several gold 
medals, having been the Champion of the stallion class at the Internaonal Fesval of Purebred Lusitano in Cas-
cais.

Son of Rico and Abetarda (Reboleira x Raja), 
Fidalgo has 3 out of the ordinary gaits having won at the 
age of 7, internaonal young horse compe ons with 
more than 76% that guaranteed him the prize for best 
young horse of that year, given by APSL. 

Sll at the age of 7, the horse won the São Jorge 
Naonal Championship, beang a large list of re-
nowned horses, and achieving grades above 70%. 

When he moved to the Grand Prix he did not 
lower the level, and his first compe on at that 
level earned him a 1st place with 72% at age 8. 

Covering condition

Covering – EUR 1.500 excluding VAT plus transport

Horse Campline's breeding season is from 1st February to 30th October 2021. 

We accept semen orders Monday to Friday ul 10:00 a.m. by e-mail: sales@horsecampline.com and website 
(www.horsecampline.com).  
  
When making the oWhen making the order the customer must send to Horse Campline the following data:

- Name, NIF/VAT, Address for billing purposes.
- Idenficaon of the mare(s) to be inseminated.

The order will only be confirmed with the recepon of proof of payment.

 In case the mare doesn't get pregnant, during the reproducve season, and the client is able to provide a veterinary confir-
maon saying, that the mare is not in foal, the client will get 50% discount, when ordering semen the following year.  It is the 
duty of the owner of the mare to inform, by wring, Horse Campline, if the mare is not in foal.

All prices excl. VAT and transport, that are at the expense of the client.

Discounts available, when ordering semen for more than one mare.
3 coverings - 25% discount.
5 or more coverings 30% discount.
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Califa II Horse Campline
LUSITANO STALLION
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Califa II is known for two great qualies, the quality of its 
gallop, disnguished in the breed and which earned him 
many points on the race track, and his talent in piaffe-pas-
sage exercises. 

Gold medal in model and gait races, Califa II stands out mainly 
in dressage tracks. He was Portugal's naonal vice-champion 
at Grand Prix level and also won a podium place in the World 
Cup - Madrid Horse Week. 

Son of Ureia (by Hábil) and Rajá, the horse gathers the best lines of 
Torres Vaz Freie stud farm. 

He is a horse with a great fineness, and already has offs-
pring taught at Grand Prix level and winners of morpholo-
gy classes and gaits, as is the case of his daughter, Impe-
rial.

Covering condition

Covering – EUR 1.500 excluding VAT plus transport

Horse Campline's breeding season is from 1st February to 30th October 2021.
                    
We accept semen orders Monday to Friday ul 10:00 a.m. by e-mail: sales@horsecampline.com and website 
(www.horsecampline.com).  
    
When making the order the customer must send to Horse Campline the following data:

- Name, NIF/VAT, Address for billing purposes.
- Idenficaon of the mare(s) to be inseminated.

The order will only be confirmed with the recepon of proof of payment.

  In case the mare doesn't get pregnant, during the reproducve season, and the client is able to provide a veterinary confir-
maon saying, that the mare is not in foal, the client will get 50% discount, when ordering semen the following year.  It is the 
duty of the owner of the mare to inform, by wring, Horse Campline, if the mare is not in foal.

All prices excl. VAT and transport, that are at the expense of the client.

Discounts available, when ordering semen for more than one mare.
3 coverings - 25% discount.
5 or more coverings 30% discount.
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Stallion Catalogue 2021
Version 1.0 - 2021/01/20

General conditions of Horse Campline’s 
reproductive season
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Request Form
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Breeding Calendar
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